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Applicant's
Unlverslty:

Address:
City:

College
flometown:
Any specifi c state/region
My ideal job would be:

Education to

you'd llke to in after graduation?:

Please academic
+L I

Soci
You Find Most

Year in School: E Freshman

El Junior
El Sophomore
E Senior

or

s

Emall:

Work Activity: ptease list previous internships, summer employment, or experience related to your major

Community Activities: please

the nature of your involvement and
list current and past community-related activities. For each activity, please describe
any leadership positions held.

-Over-



ESSay: es part of your application, you are asked to prepare a short essay, not to exceed 300 words.

What are yorr professional aspirations and goals for the next ffve years?a

. : I verify all information provided in this application is truthful and accurate. I understand if any of the afore-
said information is not accurate or truthful it will void my eligibllity to participate in STAFDA's San Diego Convention &
Trade Show.

Signature:

Print Name: fn drc /-ie-sc\r
Date:

1),Hotel roomwithanarrivalon,.'...,; i:.i,,r..- ,-.",throughcheck-outon:1.,i.,.. 1,.,..,.i.., ; (these
will be double rooms; two students per room), Housing will be at the Marriott Marquis San Diego Marina.

us

'i 2). Cgmplimentary registration to our events ',r' . I .l;t tt r' n',
3), lf flying, STAFDA will pay half the airfare {economy class)

Please return to STAFDA by
,'. , ,.: ;,. ,.. . :.....: .; t; .; ,1 , : , ^, ., ', .

Thank you!
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Hi, my name is Carlee Liesch. I am in my last semester of college at the University of

Nebraska at Kearney. I am studying Industrial Distribution with minors in Spanish and

Psychology. I will be starting my career in January with a distributor, although I have not chosen

a specific company yet.

I hope to start in the warehouse for a short period of time and then move to counter sales.

In counter sales, my goals are to absorb as much knowledge about the products I will be selling

as possible and to build strong relationships with all the customers I work with. Within a year to

a year and a half, I would like to have moved into inside sales, where I can apply the product

knowledge, I learned working at the counter toward performing computer operations, creating

job quotes, and much more. Within this time, I want to have all computer processes down to a

science and be able to perform them with ease. Following my time in the warehouse, in counter

sales, and inside sales, I would like to earn the opportunity to step up to outside sales within the

first two years of working at my company of choice. This time will be a substantial time for

growth in my career. {

As far as my goals for the company I choose to work for, I want to make a difference on

the team. I hope to become an unknown missing puzzle piece to a company's culture and push

other employees to work harder. Within five years, I would like to have learned so much about

the products and myself to be in a position where I can own my own successful company if that

is something I still want.


